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CALL TO ORDER 

 
The Regular Meeting of Oakmont Borough Council was called to order at 7:00 PM 
by President Favo in Council Chambers of the Municipal Building, 767 Fifth Street, 
Oakmont, Pennsylvania 15139.  
 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 
All those who were present and able stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
 
ROLL CALL 

 
Present:  Council Members Milberger, Ride, Saxon, Scott, Vagley and President 

Favo; Mayor Fescemyer; Chief DiSanti; Borough Manager Jamison 
and Assistant Borough Secretary Jensen 

 
Excused:  Mr. Donovan, Mayor Fescemyer and Solicitor Shoop 
 
Visitors: Elena Colianni, Erica Hilliard, Paul Jenkins, Rich Lear, Les Leasure, 

Bill McElligott, Shawn McNaughton, Tom Meising, Bill Peoples, Matt 
Provenza, James Rogerson, Bertha Shearer, Summer Tissue and 
Rich Williams  

 
 
PRESENTATION OF CITATIONS 

 
Bill McElligott, from State Representative Frank Dermody’s office, presented 
Citations to part-time Police Officers Shawn McNaughton and James Rogerson for 
their parts in rescuing resident Jack McKalip from his home during a fire.  Chief 
DiSanti also presented the officers with plaques from the Borough, and read a letter 
from Mr. McKalip’s sister thanking the emergency responders who helped with the 
fire.  The Chief reported on Mr. McKalip’s  condition and predicted “a wonderful 
outcome.” 
 
President Favo also commended the Fire Department for their controlling a fire in a 
house with very little distance between it and adjacent properties.  He reported that 
Fire Fighter Ray Rogers, Sr., who experienced chest pains while at the scene, was 
also doing well. 
 
 
REGISTERED COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  
 
Thomas Meising – Mr. Meising said he felt the Borough was ignoring him.  He 
referred to his written request to meet with the Planning Commission, which he only 
found out the day had been cancelled on the very day of the meeting.  He also 
called Council’s attention to a Citation, dated January 28, 2011, which was not 
postmarked until February 11, 2011.   
 
President Favo reminded Mr. Meising that he had not provided the Borough with a 
Certified survey of his property at 25 Potomac Street, as required by the Court, nor 
had he made begun making payments on his fines, as demanded by the Court.  
Handing a copy of a Court Order to President Favo, Mr. Meising said he could find 
no mention of a need for a survey in the document.  President Favo said he had 
never seen the Court Order before. 
 
Mr. Meising then produced copies of a survey of 25 Potomac Street, dated February 
23, 2007, done by Pilston Surveying, Inc., and handed the copies out to Council.  
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Mr. Meising said he had tried to give the survey to Ms. Jensen the previous Friday, 
but she had refused to sign a receipt for it. 
 
President Favo repeated that Mr. Meising had “not provided us with anything 
required by the Court so far” and that Council had been waiting quite a while for the 
survey information.  Mr. Meising retorted that he had been waiting for approval on 
his building permit application for 25 Potomac “for 200 days,” and because a 
building permit must be approved within 90 days of filing, he said, “I think I’m 
deemed approved on this.” 
 
Planning Commission Secretary Bruce Jamison told Mr. Meising that he needed full 
documentation for everything he wished to put before the Planning Commission prior 
to putting him on their agenda.  President Favo suggested that Mr. Meising meet 
with Mr. Jamison tomorrow to get everything in order.  Mr. Meising initially he would 
be available tomorrow to meet with Mr. Jamison, but then changed his mind because 
he “didn’t want to cut his nose off to spite his face.” 
 
President Favo said the Borough would be happy to meet with Mr. Meising, with 
legal representation, in order to get things moving again, and that a payment plan 
could be worked out for Mr. Meising to pay off his Court fines.  He instructed Mr. 
Jamison to contact Mr. Meising to set up an appointment. 
 
 
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  
 
Bertha Shearer – Mrs. Shearer said she had seen for herself what Mr. Provenza 
had mentioned at the last Council Meeting with regard to the garbage haulers 
combining recyclables with garbage. 
 
President Favo said the Borough had followed up with our garbage hauler on Mr. 
Provenza’s comment and was told that, on Monday’s only, a dual-capacity smaller 
truck was taken around Morris Estates to collect garbage and recyclables, because 
the streets were too narrow for the regular garbage and recycling trucks.  Allied 
Waste assured the Borough that, although the recyclables are put in the same truck 
bed as the garbage, there were always two separate containers in the truck bed to 
keep the recyclables and garbage separate. 
 
 
COUNCIL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  
 
2011 Sidewalk Inspections - President Favo announced that Council members 
would be performing a second inspection of Borough sidewalks this spring, using the 
same map as for last year’s sidewalk inspections.  Council Members will be given 
different regions to inspect than they were assigned last year. 
 
Political Signs – Mr. Favo said a recent federal court ruling had declared that a time 
limit for the erection of political signs was against freedom of speech. Work would 
soon begin to bring the Borough’s Zoning Ordinance regulation on political signs in 
compliance with the federal court decision. 
 
 
SOLICITOR’S REPORT  

 
Due to Solicitor Shoop’s excused absence, there was nothing to report. 
 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

 
There was no correspondence to read at that time. 
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BOROUGH MANAGER’S REPORT 

 

Street Repair Updates – Mr. Jamison reported that work on the sinkhole in the 500 
block of Fifth Street would be starting momentarily.  Work was currently underway on 
the damaged catch basin at the northeast corner of College and Sixth.  There is a 
leaning telephone pole and a sinkhole in the 400 block of Cedar Way behind the 
Burket-Truby Funeral Home that is also being taken care of now.  The brickwork has 
been completed along the Boulevard at Delaware Avenue; now crews will keep track 
of how well the bricks are settling and if any remaining work needs to be done. 
 
Chamber Newsletter Mailing Costs – Mr. Jamison reported that there had been an 
increase in the mailing costs for the Chamber of Commerce’s newsletter from $161 
to $204 per issue. 
 
Riverside Park Tree Removals – Mr. Jamison announced that firewood from the 
trees felled at the Park to make room for the Park renovation would be available for 
free this week in the Second Street parking lot of the Park. 
 
Manager on Vacation – Mr. Jamison said he would be going on vacation next week 
and returning on March 29.  He suggested callers wait until his return to get in touch 
with him. 
 
 
MAYOR’S REPORT 
 
Monthly Police Report – In the Mayor’s absence, Police Chief DiSanti reviewed 
portions of his February 2011 Police Report for those present.  He said there had 
been some very serious investigations last month, and that he was dismayed that 
there were people with “less than favorable reputations” coming into town.  He asked 
for a meeting with Council to address this problem via legislation to restrict landlords.  
 
Chief DiSanti added that he was honored to be named a chaplain by the Pittsburgh 
Police Association. 
 
Monthly OVFD Report - Fire Chief Bill Peoples reported on the Fire Department’s 
activities for February 2011. 
 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
 
Mr. Milberger offered a motion to approve the Minutes from the February 14, 2011 
Regular Meeting of Council, as written.  Ms. Saxon seconded the motion. 
 
The motion passed, 6 to 0. 
 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Financial Committee 
 
Warrants – Vice President Ride moved to approve the Warrant List for February, 
2011, dated March 14, 2011, showing the following expenditures: 
 
 

Fund Amount 

General Fund $97,415.67 
Boulevard Project Fund $1,375.68 
Kerr Museum Fund $5,480.13 
Library Fund $26,516.01 
Liquid Fuels Fund $7,436.96 
Sewer Fund $74,223.91 
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Sewer Deposit Fund $23,280.82 
Capital Fund (Parks) $ -0- 
Capital Fund (Roads) $1056.00 
Capital Reserve Fund $ -0- 
Operating Reserve Fund $ -0- 

 
Mr. Milberger seconded the motion, which passed 6 to 0. 
Vice President Ride then turned the floor over to President Favo. 
Settlement of 2010 Real Estate Taxes - President Favo administered both the 
Affidavit as to Giving Notice and the Affidavit as to Compliance with Tax Collection 
Law to Borough Tax Collection Agent Rich Lear of Pennsylvania Municipal Service 
Company (PaMS), both of which he attested to and affirmed with his signature. 
Recorded in Ordinance Book Volume 31, Pages 30 and 31, respectively. 
 
Mr. Lear handed out copies of the Tax Return to all members of Council.  He had 
already handed over the original Tax Duplicate for 2010 to Ms. Jensen, delinquent 
tax collector, prior to the meeting’s start, as well as all 2010 real estate tax collection 
checks that came to PaMS after they had closed their 2010 books on February 18, 
2011. 
 
Resolution No. R8-2011, Accepting the Return of the Agent for Tax Collection – 
Ms. Ride offered Resolution No. R8-2011, and moved for its adoption, a resolution 
accepting and approving the Return of the Tax Collector of the Borough of Oakmont 
for all taxes collected for the year 2010, contingent upon confirmation by audit. 
 
Mr. Scott seconded the motion. 
 
On a called vote, the votes were as follows: 
 

President Favo Yes Ms. Saxon Yes 
Mr. Milberger Yes Mr. Scott Yes 
Vice President Ride Yes Ms. Vagley Yes 

 
The motion passed 6 to 0. 
 
President Favo declared the resolution adopted.  Recorded in Ordinance Book 
Volume 31, Page 32, as Resolution No. R8-2011. 
 
Resolution No. R9-2011, Reappointing L. C. Jensen Delinquent Tax Collector – 
Vice President Ride offered Resolution No. R9-2011, and moved for its adoption, a 
resolution reappointing Lisa Cooper Jensen Collector of Delinquent Taxes for the 
Borough of Oakmont, and Agent for the Borough of Oakmont in that behalf, and 
making other provisions relative thereto. 
 
Ms. Saxon seconded the motion. 
 
On a called vote, the votes were as follows: 
 

President Favo Yes Ms. Saxon Yes 
Mr. Milberger Yes Mr. Scott Yes 
Vice President Ride Yes Ms. Vagley Yes 

 
The motion passed 6 to 0. 
 
President Favo declared the resolution adopted.  Recorded in Ordinance Book 
Volume 31, Page 33, as Resolution No. R9-2011. 
 
Public Safety Committee 

 

Campbell to Emergency Management – Mr. Scott offered a motion to appoint 
William A. Campbell to the Oakmont Emergency Management Team. 
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Ms. Ride seconded the motion, which passed 6 to 0. 
 
Thompson to OVFD Eligibility List – Mr. Scott next moved to approve Joseph 
Thompson, 380 Dalzell Way, to the Oakmont Volunteer Fire Department Eligibility 
List. 
 
Mr. Milberger seconded the motion, which passed 6 to 0. 
 
Morris Estates Traffic Issues  - President Favo asked Chief DiSanti if he had come 
up with any recommendations for traffic problems in the Morris Estates area.  Chief 
DiSanti said his recommendation was covered in his police report.  It was agreed to 
put a motion for a 30-day trial period, initiating the Chief’s recommendations per his 
report, on next month meeting agendas. 
 
President Favo asked that the Borough Manager provide residents and businesses 
in the area with copies of the Chief’s proposed plan.  Chief DiSanti offered to 
accompany Manager Jamison when he does this. 
 
Wade Lane Traffic Issues – Chief DiSanti said he had tried to contact PennDOT 
about putting signs on state-owned Hulton Road to restrict traffic from turning onto 
Wade Lane during rush hours when school children are walking to school.  The 
Chief said he had received no response from PennDOT.  President Favo then 
instructed the Chief to contact State Representative Dermody’s office to assist with 
PennDOT. 
 
Noting that this problem keeps coming up again and again, but “disappears” with no 
resolution, President Favo noted that there were more school children now traveling 
from Wade Lane onto Hulton Road, which increases the urgency of obtaining a 
solution to the problem. 
 
The Chief agreed to try contacting PennDOT again and to call Dermody’s office. 
 
Council Member Scott asked the Chief to also ask PennDOT if it were possible to 
readjust the traffic signal at Hulton and the Boulevard so that those coming onto 
Hulton Road from Oakmont Avenue would have to go through two, rather than one, 
traffic cycle.  Chief DiSanti agreed to ask PennDOT if this could be done. 
 
Planning and Economic Development Committee 
 
Resolution No. R10-2011, N. Kline to Shade Tree  – Ms. Vagley offered Resolution 
No. R10-2011, and moved for its adoption, appointing Nancy Kline a member of the 
Shade Tree Commission of the Borough of Oakmont, to fill the vacancy on the 
Commission created by the expiration of the term of Bart French. 
 
Ms. Saxon seconded the motion. 
 
On a called vote, the votes were as follows: 
 

President Favo Yes Ms. Saxon Yes 
Mr. Milberger Yes Mr. Scott Yes 
Vice President Ride Yes Ms. Vagley Yes 

 
The motion passed 6 to 0. 
 
President Favo declared the resolution adopted.  Recorded in Ordinance Book 
Volume 31, Page 34, as Resolution No. R10-2011. 
 
RSD “Light Up” Nights – Council Member Vagley moved to permit the Riverview 
Athletic Program to use Riverside Park for two “Light Up” nights on September 2 and 
3, 2011. 
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Mr. Scott seconded the motion, which passed 6 to 0. 
 
Public Works Committee 
 
Ordinance No. O7-2011, CSC Rules & Regulations – After noting that Ordinance 
No. O7-2011 had already been passed on First Reading at the February 14, 2011 
Regular Meeting, Mr. Milberger moved that the rules be suspended, the ordinance 
placed on Second and Third Readings, read by its Short Title and finally passed. 
 
Ms. Vagley seconded the motion. 
 
President Favo asked if there were any comments from the public or 
correspondence received on the subject.  There was none. 
 
On a called vote, the votes were as follows: 
 

President Favo Yes Ms. Saxon Yes 
Mr. Milberger Yes Mr. Scott Yes 
Vice President Ride Yes Ms. Vagley Yes 

 
The motion passed 6 to 0. 
 
Mr. Milberger read the ordinance by its short title. 
 
President Favo declared the Ordinance enacted.  Recorded in Ordinance Book 
Volume 31, Page 29, as Ordinance No. O7- 2011. 
 
2011 Paving Projects – Council Member Milberger said he hoped to have the Street 
Department Superintendent’s recommendations of roads that need to be paved in 
the Borough by the next Council meeting. 
 
Communication & Code Committee 
 
Ordinance No. O11-2011, Fire Escrow for Delinquencies – Ms. Saxon offered 
Ordinance No. O11-2011, and moved that it be placed on First Reading, an 
ordinance pursuant to Section 508 of the Act of May 17, 1921 (P.L. 682, No. 284), 
known as the Insurance Company Law of 1921, as amended, providing that in 
certain fire losses the insurance company, association or exchange shall transfer 
insurance proceeds to a designated officer of the municipality to pay delinquent 
taxes, assessments, penalties, user charge, the costs for removal, repair or securing 
a building or other structure on the property, providing for fees, providing for 
penalties for violation and setting forth the procedures and requirements pertaining 
to such insurance proceeds and to the implementation of the Act in the Borough of 
Oakmont. 
 
Vice President Ride seconded the motion. 
 
President Favo asked if there were any comments from the public or 
correspondence received on the subject.  There was none. 
 
On a called vote, the votes were as follows: 
 

President Favo Yes Ms. Saxon Yes 
Mr. Milberger Yes Mr. Scott Yes 
Vice President Ride Yes Ms. Vagley Yes 

 
The motion passed 6 to 0. 
 
Ms. Saxon said that due to the considerable length of the ordinance, it would not be 
read in its entirety that evening.  However, anyone who wished to review the 
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ordinance in its entirety could do so at the Borough office, here in the Municipal 
Building, on Mondays through Fridays, from 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM prevailing time. 
 
President Favo declared Ordinance No. O11-2011 passed on First Reading, and 
announced that the ordinance would be placed on the April 11, 2011 Agenda for 
Second and Third Readings, and final passage. 
 
Merchant Parking Survey – Ms. Saxon said she had met a second time with 
Oakmont merchants and reviewed the results of the parking survey with them.  She 
asked for a meeting with Chief DiSanti to review the survey.  President Favo gave 
Chief DiSanti a copy of the survey, asking that he review the results and then get 
together with Ms. Saxon. 
 
Legal, Zoning & Land Use Committee 

 

Ordinance No. O12-2011, Fire Escrow for Damages – In Mr. Donovan’s absence,  
Vice President Ride offered Ordinance No. O12-2011, and moved that it be placed 
on First Reading, an ordinance pursuant to Section 508 of the Act of May 17, 1921 
(P.L. 682, No. 284), known as the Insurance Company Law of 1921, as amended, 
providing that in certain fire losses the insurance company, association or exchange 
shall transfer insurance proceeds to a designated officer of the municipality for 
security against the total cost of removing, repairing, or securing the damaged 
building, providing for fees, providing for penalties for violation and setting forth the 
procedures and requirements pertaining to such insurance proceeds and to the 
implementation of the Act in the Borough of Oakmont. 
 
Ms. Saxon seconded the motion. 
 
President Favo asked if there were any comments from the public or 
correspondence received on the subject.  There was none. 
 
On a called vote, the votes were as follows: 
 

President Favo Yes Ms. Saxon Yes 
Mr. Milberger Yes Mr. Scott Yes 
Vice President Ride Yes Ms. Vagley Yes 

 
The motion passed 6 to 0. 
 
Ms. Saxon said that due to the considerable length of the ordinance, it would not be 
read in its entirety that evening.  However, anyone who wished to review the 
ordinance in its entirety could do so at the Borough office, here in the Municipal 
Building, on Mondays through Fridays, from 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM prevailing time. 
 
President Favo declared Ordinance No. O12-2011 passed on First Reading, and 
announced that the ordinance would be placed on the April 11, 2011 Agenda for 
Second and Third Readings, and final passage. 
 
MRM Delegates – Ms. Ride offered a motion to appoint Bruce Jamison as Delegate, 
and Timothy J. Favo as Alternate to attend the Annual MRM Workers’ Compensation 
Pooled Trust Annual Meeting, on Thursday, April 7, 2011. 
 
Ms. Vagley seconded the motion, which passed 6 to 0. 
 
 
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 
 
Bertha Shearer – Noting that the building housing the Mighty Oak Barrel Restaurant 
had been there for 40 years, and that the road to the restaurant was very narrow, 
Mrs. Shearer asked Council to address the parking problem around the area of the 
restaurant.   
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President Favo said that is what Council and the Police Department intended to do. 
 
Matt Provenza – Mr. Provenza briefly commented on some of Chief  DiSanti’s 
parking plans from his monthly report, and then asked the Chief to check out the 
tenants’ cars obstructing the road at the southwest corner of Allegheny Avenue and 
Potomac Street. 
 
 

UPCOMING PUBLIC MEETINGS – President Favo referred those present to the list 
of public meetings itemized in the Agenda, noting that dates were correct as of 
publication of the Agenda. 
 
 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - There were no miscellaneous items to report that 
evening. 
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ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business to conduct that evening, Mr. Milberger offered a 
motion to adjourn to Executive Session.  Mr. Scott seconded the motion, which 
passed 6 to 0.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
L. C. Jensen 
Assistant Borough Secretary 
 


